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ROSE Foundation Chairman Maps out the Future 

In the wake of the ROSE Foundation celebrating its 20th 
year of operation, Clint Nickall has been elected as the new 
Chairman of the organisation.

Nickall, Area Business Manager for Chevron and previously 
Vice-Chairman of the ROSE Foundation, is taking over the 
position from Johan Hyman.

Moving forward into 2015 – goals and plans
“As Chairperson of the ROSE Foundation I want to ensure 
that we promote, influence and encourage environmentally 
responsible management of used lubricating oils and 
related waste in South Africa,” says Nickall. 

“During my tenure I hope to see more industry partnerships, 
like NORA-SA and SAICRA, being established to improve 
the environmental awareness and behaviour of businesses 
and individuals.”

“ROSE needs to continue influencing the collection of used 
oils and related waste – especially in the rural areas and 
in the DIY (Do It Yourself) markets. We need to continue 
working closely with government departments, especially 
the DEA, to ensure that we comply with legislation, and to 
be seen by government as an organisation that adds value 
in terms of how used oil and related waste is managed 
within our industry.” 

“Going forward ROSE will continue with awareness 
campaigns through advertising and media communications. 
We shall also assess possibilities to grow our membership 
as well as the ongoing roll out of bulking points. In addition 
to this, we shall continue to support our partners including 
Collect-A-Can, NORA-SA and SAICRA in the good work 
they are doing.”

ROSE successes and challenges 20 years down the line
According to Nickall, one of ROSE’s biggest successes 
to date is the fact that the organisation has successfully 
operated for 20 years as a self-funded, non-governmental 
organisation.  

“One of the biggest challenges facing ROSE is growing 
the organisation’s footprint in rural areas and increasing 

the volumes of oil collected. However, ROSE will continue 
to accelerate its communications plan and target certain 
sectors identified as being challenged with disposal.  
The DIY sector is one such target market. Remaining 
compliant in the face of changing legislation is an ongoing 
challenge for all.”
  
How ROSE compares to global practice
“The challenges being faced by ROSE and the South 
African used oil industry are similar to those being 
faced internationally. Although, on an international level, 
legislation dictates practice far more and enforcement 
is more evident – whereas in South Africa the legislation 
may have been passed but minimal enforcement has been 
evident,” says Nickall.

“We have a very unique model in South Africa that is not 
enforced by any government legislation, it is self-funded by 
the lubricants industry and our collection rates are in line, if 
not better than first world countries. Raj Lochan, our CEO, 
regularly attends and presents at global engagements that 
represent the used oil industry, and we are recognised as 
best in class at these events.” 

“ROSE’s entire board of directors work together to ensure 
we live by the mission and vision set for ROSE, and we 
continually review our objectives to ensure that we are 
on the right path and still relevant within our industry. As 
Chairperson, I will continue with this process as it has been 
successful thus far, ensuring maximum collection of used 
oil and related waste,” concludes Nickall.

Clint Nickall has been elected as the new Chairman.
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Too much is going to waste when South Africa 
should be transitioning to a recycling economy.  
South Africa generates in excess of 108 million 
tonnes of waste, of which 88% is disposed of to 
landfill and only 10% is recycled. At the current rate, 
our waste will quadruple by 2050.

Mark Gordon, Deputy Director-General of Chemicals 
and Waste Management for the Department of 
Environmental Affairs, presented on South Africa’s 
Energing Recycling Economy at the recent ROSE 
Foundation Strategy Workshop, held in Cape 
Town. He noted that  despite sound economic and 
social justification for a circular waste economy, 
change towards a recycling economy is happening 
too slowly in South Africa due to issues such as 
insufficient infrastructure and skills, consumerism, 
underfunding, pervasive underpricing and unsafe, 
unhealthy and undignified conditions.

However, waste management is currently undergoing 
a major global paradigm shift. “Developments such 
as population growth and urbanisation, increasing 
quantity and complexity of waste, climate change, 
carbon economics, resource scarcity, commodity 
prices, energy security, globalisation, job creation and 
tightening regulations have led to the evolution of waste 
management policy and practice , a transformation of 
the waste sector, the beginnings of a transition to a 
recycling economy, waste valorisation, regulatory 
reforms, institutional and governance reforms and 
improved municipal support,” explained Gordon.

“In South Africa, we have seen Government develop 
a Waste Pricing Strategy which has an overall aim 
of putting a price on waste, thereby diverting it 
from landfill, and increasing the amount of waste 
that is recycled – subsequently creating a waste 
economy with income opportunities for many South 
Africans.”This “value” includes fees, incentives, 
taxes, levies and deposit schemes. The revenue 
from waste will be collected and redirected through 
a new departmental Waste Management Bureau – 
an institutional mechanism for implementation of 
the waste hierarchy of Reuse, Recycle and Recover 
and management of waste management plans and 
waste streams By valuing waste we will have less 
waste going to landfill, increased waste diversion, 

job creation, improved recycling, the emergence of a circular 
economy, and the transformation to more streamlined 
regulatory processes,” says Gordon.

“Waste management has traditionally suffered from 
pervasive under-pricing, which means that the costs of 
waste management are not fully internalised, and waste 
disposal is preferred over other options.
“It represents a market failure in that waste and recyclable 
materials are undervalued which results in more waste 
ending up on our streets, rivers and landfill sites. By 
apportioning the right value to waste, more markets and 
trade in recyclable goods will be created resulting in more 
jobs and more enterprise development.”

According to Gordon necessary transition would involve 
levelling the playing field for greener products by reforming 
policies and developing incentives, strengthening market 
infrastructure, redirecting public investment, greening 
public procurement and improving institutional and 
implementation capacity.
“South Africa’s commitment to sustainable development 
is aimed at balancing the broader economic and social 
challenges while protecting environmental resources.  For 
the waste sector in South Africa this means care must be 
taken to ensure wise consumption and production patterns, 
resource efficiency, waste prevention and minimization and 
waste reuse and recovery.”

Mark Gordon, Deputy Director-General of Chemicals
and Waste Management for the Department of Environmental Affairs

The War on Waste - SA’s Emerging Recycling Economy



The ROSE Foundation was congratulated on its excellent management 
of waste oil resources, at a presentation at the recent ROSE Strategy 
Session, given by Roger Creswell from the UK Oil Recycling 
Association (ORA). 

“ROSE is ahead of many developed nations due to its successful 
partnerships between producers and collectors.” 

Creswell unpacked international trends in the used oil industry and 
assessed if new strategies were required by ROSE.

“There are essentially three options for managing waste resources 
– leave it to market forces, government intervention and voluntary 
partnership programmes, ” explained Creswell.

“A market driven system relies on waste having sufficient value and 
the lowest cost disposal option usually prevails, whereas Government 
intervention relies on onerous levels of administration and enforcement.

Voluntary programmes require all to participate, and will fail if recyclates 
cannot compete with virgin material prices - recoverers then usually 
only hold if the waste producer pays. High or low values may open the 
door to illegal actions.”   

Creswell believes that fundamentally, waste oil needs to be viewed as 
a resource governed by market forces rather than only as a pollution 
issue.  “Complex regulations and bureaucracy driven by government 
will not solve the market failure of undervaluing waste. We need to move 
towards a recycling economy and pricing strategy that dis-incentivises 
waste going to landfill. ”

“Internationally we are seeing a shift away from highly regulated, overly 
ambitious waste and recycling targets to a much more pragmatic 
approach.  It has been recognised that there is a price to be paid if the 
waste sector has to be so highly regulated in order to perform, that it 
involves market intervention by government,” said Creswell.  

“The world is learning that despite good intentions, many imposed 
waste regulations bring with them unwanted complexity and tend to 
work well only where the culture of meeting standards and the laws 
prevail - developing a waste strategy cannot be focused entirely on the 
end game.”

Creswell said that it was possible that good, working, voluntary 
arrangements, would get subsumed by government programmes 
centred around Extended Producer Responsibility (EPR).

“Some ideas are being developed around the concept of Corporate Social 
Responsibility and Product Stewardship, which is the act of reducing the 
negative impacts on health, safety, the environment and society, of a 
product throughout its lifecycle.” 

Under Product Stewardship, parties accept responsibility for the 
environmental effects of their products from the time they are 
produced until the end of their useful life.  Product Stewardship 
directs all participants involved in the life cycle of a product to take 
shared responsibility for the impacts to human health and the natural 
environment that result from the production, use, and end-of-life 
management of the product. Creswell compared Product Stewardship 
to Extended Producer Responsibility: “Extended Producer Responsibility 
implies Government involvement / leadership, taxes, fines and advanced 
deposits and lawyers’ fees.  Product Stewardship on the other hand 
implies voluntary involvement along a supply chain with competitive 
advantage as a driver and the involvement of brand managers.”

Creswell concluded that currently in South African the ROSE Foundation 
and the waste oil industry are already on track and performing well and 
that a total new direction in strategy was not necessary.

“To compliment the current effective strategy and to do more in South 
Africa, role players can widen the Product Stewardship role which will 
further increase participation,” he concluded.  

Present at the Strategy Session, from left to right: Dave Tatz (SAICRA Chairman), Mervin Reddy (ROSE Vice-Chairman), Mark Gordon (Deputy DG of Chemicals and Waste 
Management for the DEA) Roger Creswell (ORA - UK), Alison Osborn (NORA-SA Chairperson) and Raj Lochan (CEO ROSE Foundation)

Future Strategy for the ROSE Foundation  – “Are we due for an oil change?”
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ROSE Strategy Session Highlights

The ROSE Strategy Session grappled with the waste management challenges facing  
the used oil industry and generated healthy debate on the key issues at stake including: 

•	 Assisting	generators	to	register	on	SAWIS
•	 The	possible	introduction	of	a	Government	levy	system
•	 The	processors	need	good	quality	oil,	but	used	oil	is	often	contaminated	with	water	and	solvents.	A	system	is	needed	for	collectors		
 to analyse the quality and content of used oil collected cost effectively and efficiently,
•	 Generators	to	separate	used	oil	from	other	substances	and	store	it	correctly
•	 Driving	increased	volumes	of	used	oil	collection	in	rural	areas
•	 Used	oil	collector	compliance	and	related	skills	training,	education	and	incentives	
•	 The	need	for	improved	consumer	awareness	and	education	about	used	oil	hazards	and	recycling,	especially	in	the	DIY	and	informal	markets
•	 The	importance	of	consumer	education	at	the	point	of	sale	on	forecourts	and	at	retailers	
•	 The	role	of	collectors	in	enabling	generators	to	dispose	of	related	waste,	such	as	oil	filters	and	containers,	in	an	environmentally		 	
 compliant manner
•	 Drums	with	additives	should	be	triple	rinsed	before	sending	for	recycling
•	 Provide	small	business	training	for	collectors
•	 Develop	bulking	points	in	rural	areas

International Packaging Conference - in Vancouver

The 15th International Industrial Packaging Conference was held in Vancouver from 03-05 June 2015, 
attended by some 200 delegates from twenty countries. Topics covered included Environmentally 
Sustainable Industrial Packaging; Safety and Sanitation in Reconditioning Plants; Reconditioning in Global 
Markets; Manufacturer’s Perspectives on EPR and the State of Reconditioning in South Africa, among other 
interesting presentations.  

The keynote address was by the Chair of the  UN Subcommittee of Experts on the Transport of Dangerous 
Goods on current packaging issues. An important output was that all countries have issues with 
environmental authorities not talking to each other on matters of common interest especially the safe 
disposal of empty packaging. In the US and UK scrapping of drums before reconditioning seems to be the 
current practice. 

Raj Lochan, CEO of ROSE
presenting at the conference

This was not environmentally acceptable as the drum should be “cleaned” before being scrapped. Bringing this back to the local context,  we have 
the same problem where the DEA and the Department of Transport do not seem to talk or work together when preparing legislation for South Africa. 

Some reconditioning statistics shared at the conference included:

Japan - 24.7 million drums (13.7 million new and 10.9 million 
reconditioned) were produced in 2014. 

Europe - 9.5 million steel drums were produced annually, with a 
trend towards lighter gauge drums, which narrowed the gap between 
the value of a new and reconditioned drums.  Plastic drum volumes 
remained largely unchanged, and lower oil prices were influencing 
new plastic drum prices.   The market for composite IBCs continued 
to grow steadily with both new and reconditioned IBC’s growing at 
between 5% and 10% annually.  

USA - 6,431,000 tight head units and 18,714,000 open head units, 
totalling of 25,145,000 units  of reconditioned 55-gallon (220 L) steel 
drums were produced for 2014. About 4.31 million reconditioned 
55-gallon plastic drums and 15.5 million new plastic drums 
were produced. Approximately 1.7 million composite IBCs were 
reconditioned in 2013, compared to 3.2 million new units. RIPA 
membership included 79 reconditioning companies and distributors 
operating 106 plants in the USA. RIPA also represented Canadian, 
international and supplier members.  

Canada - The Canadian container reconditioning industry established 
the 10/8/10 mark as the minimum allowed for reuse with dangerous 
goods.  Reconditioners had good success reusing this drum as a tight 
head, but had not been successful converting it to an open head. Plastic 
drums sales were increasing at about 5% per year and composite IBCs 
were growing at a more robust pace.  

South Africa - Demand for reconditioned steel drums was about 1.5 
million units per annum and  about 120,000 IBCs were reconditioned 
each year.  SAICRA had 29 reconditioner members, including three 
manufacturers and one associate member.  Members reprocessed the 
full range of industrial packaging, including drums and IBCs. SAICRA 
members faced several regulatory issues, including government 
enforcement of the Waste Act.

Lochan concluded by noting that regulations implementing “extended 
producer responsibility” were expected to develop in the coming year.  
He hoped that these rules would serve to encourage the reuse of 
containers and, thereby, boost the economic prospects of the industry.
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Drop-off Points

Do-It-Yourself (DIY) motorists are encouraged to use any of the sites below to drop off their used motor oil 
at the respective Municipal Garden Refuse sites.

TSHWANE – Maunde Rd, Pretoria West, Kwaggasrand; Stefanus Schoeman Rd, Valhalla; Rigel Ave 
South (Delmas Rd), Garstkloof; Roslynne, Onderste Poort; Hans Strydom North, Nelmapius, Hatherley.

JOHANNESBURG – Ballyclare Dr, Bryanston Ext.7; 5th Ave, Bez-Valley; Club Str, Linksfield; Cnr Smith & 
5th Ave, Fairland; Melrose Str, Syferfontein 51-IR (Melrose); Pine Rd, Norwood; Jim Fouche Rd, Panorama 
A.H; Victory Rd, Victory Park Estate S.H; Johannes Rd, Waterval 211-IQ (Triomf); Woodlands Dr, Woodmead 
Ext.15; Bangalore Dr, Lenasia Ext.11; Cedar Rd, Kyalami A.H; Dale Rd, Kayalami; East Rd, Klipriviersberg 106-
IR (The Hill); Flamingo Str, Lenasia Ext.6; Cnr Impala & Vereeniging Rd, Rietvlei 101-IR (Mayfield Park); Royal 
Park Dr, Mondeor; Heerengracht Rd, Eldorado Park Ext.4; Makhaya Ave, Protea North, Soweto; Sofasonke 
Str, Orlando; Bellona Rd, Middelfontein 223-IQ (Mayfair West); Circle Cres, Eldorado Park Ext.5; Cnr Harry 
& Rifle Range Rd Robertsham; Penny Rd, Roodepoort West; Khama Str, Soweto; Ace Midas (Soweto), Stand 
117 & 118, Gateway Cres, Soweto; Soshanguwe Midas, Stand 2, Block EE, Buitekant Str, Soshanguwe;  
Autozone Boksburg, 57 North Rand Rd, Boksburg; Autozone Wadeville, Cnr. Dame & Blackreef Rd, Wadeville; 
Autozone Springs, Shop CG, Expo Corp Building, 31 7th Str, Springs; Autozone Pretoria, Cnr Struben &  
Du Toit Str, Pretoria.

eTHEKWINI – Bellair, Bellair Rd, Cato Manor; Road House Cres, Cnr Riverside Rd and Road House Cres 
under the Umgeni River bridge, Riverside; Tara Rd, Cnr Tara Rd and Grays Inn Rd, Montclair; Glanville Rd, 
Woodlands; Cnr Glanville Rd and Halifax Rd, Canehaven; Cnr Canehaven Dr and Northside Rd, Mount 
Edgecombe; Mount Edgecombe Dr, Chatsworth; Sunset Dr, Woodhurst; Malacca Rd, Red Hill Pipdale 
Rd, Newlands; Travencor, Merebank (near Mondi) Nyati, Athlone Park Prospecton; DSW Refuse Site, 
School Rd, Seadoone, Amanzimtoti; Umtentweni Service Station (Caltex), old road to Port Shepstone. 

CAPE TOWN – Garden Refuse Site, Potsdam Rd, Killarney (next to the Killarney Race Track); Garden Refuse 
Site, Sir Lowry’s Pass Rd, Gordons Bay, Somerset West; Garden Refuse Site, Main Rd, near Mandela Rd, 
Hout Bay; Garden Refuse Site, Ladies Mile, Constantia; Garden Refuse Site, Main Rd, Kommetjie (between 
the Compass Bakery and the Water Treatment Plant); Collect-A-Can, Fischer Ave, Epping; Garden Refuse Site, 

Tenth Ave, Retreat; Athlone Transfer Station, Bunga Ave, Settlers Way, Langa; Garden Refuse Site, Railway 
Rd, off Beach Rd, off Upper Church Rd, Woodstock; Garden Refuse Site, Orange Str, Tygerdal, Goodwood; 
Landfill Site, Sacks Circle, Bellville; Landfill Site, Coastal Park; Landfill Site, Vissershok; Garden Refuse 
Site, Dassenberg Rd, Atlantis; Garden Refuse Site, Adam Tas Rd, Belhar;  Garden Refuse Site, Cnr 5th Ave 
and Bertie Genade Str, De Grendel, Parow; Garden Refuse Site, Fabriek Str, Delft; Garden Refuse Site, Kramat 
Rd, Macassar; Garden Refuse Site, Industrial Ring Rd, Ravensmead; Garden Refuse Site, Old Schaapkraal 
Rd, Schaapkraal; Garden Refuse Site, Akademie Str, Welgelegen; Garden Refuse Site, Blue Waters Close, 
Simonstown; Suburban Spares, Cnr Plantation & Bamboesvlei Rd, Ottery; Garden Refuse Site, Rosmead 
Ave, Wynberg; Kraaifontein Transfer Station, Cnr Sandringham and Maroela Rd, Kraaifontein; Tramway Rd, 
Sea Point; Spine Rd, (Water Treatment Plant), Mitchells Plain.

PORT ELIZABETH – Parry Motors (Caltex), Cnr LA Roche & Forest Hill Dr, Humewood - Tel: 041 585 7416; 
Airport Motors (Shell), 147 Heugh Rd, Walmer - Tel: 041 581 6761; Steelmech (Kabega Service Station -BP), 
615 Cape Rd, Kabega Park - Tel: 041 360 1390; PE Service Centre (Shell), 520 Cape Rd, Kabega Park - 
Tel: 041 360 4021; Rayvens Auto Service (Caltex) 361 Cape Rd, Newton Park (Cnr Cape & William Moffat 
Rd) - Tel: 041 364 3576; FFS Refiners, 61 Paterson Rd, North End - Tel: 082 321 7267; J.D Service Centre & 
Engine Rebuilders (Shell Garage), 128 Commercial Rd, Sidwell - Tel: 041 451 1178.

BURGERSFORT – 3 Industrial Rd, Burgersfort.

MIDDELBURG – 10 Celcius Str, Middelburg Industrial Area.

RUSTENBERG – 9 Coetzer Str, Rustenberg.

WEENEN – Andries Pretorius Str, Weenen.

NELSPRUIT – Farm Kia-Ora, Karino.

RICHARDS BAY – FFS Refiners, Harbour Tank Farm.

ROSE Foundation • Suite A9, Waverley Court • 7 Kotzee Road, Mowbray 7925 • Tel: 021 448 7492
Faxmail: 0866 527384 • Email: usedoil@iafrica.com • Website: www.rosefoundation.org.za

ROSE Contact Details

SUMPYEndorsed by the 
ROSE Foundation

Oil Separation Solutions Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd Burgersfort (013) 231 8492
Oil Separation Solutions Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd  Rustenburg (014) 592 6001
Oil Separation Solutions Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd Middelburg (013) 246 2033
Oil Separation Solutions Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd Mossel Bay 082 651 6228
Oil Recovery Services Weenen, KZN 082 801 4472
Kia-Ora Oils  Nelspruit 082 554 1687
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Richards Bay (035) 788 0130
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Port Elizabeth (041) 484 1536
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Durban (031) 902 8560
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Cape Town (021) 982 5267

Approved Storage Facilities

Oil Separation Solutions Sales & Services (Pty) Ltd  Germiston (011) 824 7580
BME Delmas (013) 665 1860
PPC Lime Limited Limeacres (053) 385 8203
The Old Oil Man Krugersdorp (011) 762 2559 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Durban (031) 465 1466 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd  Pietermaritzburg (033) 398 1651 
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Cape Town (021) 557 4529
FFS Refiners (Pty) Ltd Johannesburg (011) 976 2198
Green Mamba Oil Refinery Centurion (012) 661 9888  
Enfields Chemicals CC Durban (031) 702 9778

Approved Processors

ROSE Contact Details
ROSE	Foundation	•	Suite	A9,	Waverley	Court	•	7	Kotzee	Road,	Mowbray	7925	•	Tel:	021	448	7492	•	Faxmail:	0866	527384	

Email:	usedoil@iafrica.com	•	Website:	www.rosefoundation.org.za

TSHWANE – Stefanus Schoeman Rd, Valhalla; R566,Onderste Poort; Hans Strydom North, Nelmapius, 
Hatherly.


